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Prepare to meet your Fete
oll up, roll up! We’ll be
hanging
out
the
bunting in Arlington
Square again on Saturday 7
September for our grand
Summer Fete.
Everyone in the area is invited to join friends and neighbours from 1.30pm for games,
competitions, music, raffles,
fancy dress, cakes, shopping
and fun.
Come and jive to the terrific
WTW Big Band. Take part in
the Great Arlington Bake Off
competition for the tastiest
cake (see below). Shop for
books and bric-a-brac, homemade jams and lemonade,
plants and pastries. Snack at
the falafel stall and gorge at
our calorific home-made cake
stall. Gamble with the Human
Fruit Machine and try your luck with the tombola and
our fabulous raffle. Cheer on the egg-and-spoon competitors and the fearless tug-of-war champions.
We welcome back the Friends of the Earth and their
Bee Challenge and, if the excitement of the Fete all gets
too much, this year you’ll be able to chill out in a Meditation Pod courtesy of Headspace. There’ll also be a children’s colouring competition and a fancy-dress
competition on the theme of gardens and gardening.
Truly fun for all the family. You’re welcome to invite all
your friends and relations from outside the neighbourhood – admission is free and it’s open to all.
We’re still looking for vounteers to help out on the
many stalls and attractions. If you can spare an hour or
so, please email maria@yogahome.com. Thanks..
We gratefully acknowledge generous financial support
for the Fete from the Hyde Group, the developers of the
Packington Estate.
Last year’s Fete set a new fund-raising record of £2,005
for local good causes and improving the square. Can we
beat it this September?
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The Great Arlington Bake Off
Entries for the Fete’s great culinary competition can be anything
baked – sweet or savoury, bread or patisserie, biscuits or
mufﬁns, a tart or a layer cake – but it has to have a theme that
relates to gardens or gardening. Prizes will be awarded in four
categories: Best Decoration, Most Flavoursome Treat, Best Bake
by a Youngster aged 8 or under, Best Bake by a 9-to-16-year-old.
Entries must be delivered to the cake
stall between 1pm and 1.30. They will
be judged by the President of the
Women’s Institute (London N1 Chapter)
and the winners will be announced at
1.55, after which all the entries will be
on sale at the cake stall.

What is the AA?
The Arlington Association consists of residents of the westerly
part of Islington’s Arlington Conservation area – from Prebend
Street in the north to the canal in the south, from New North
Road in the east to Union Square in the west. Membership is
free and everyone who lives within the area automatically
belongs to the Association. We have a committee of 12 elected
members and a website: www.arlingtonassociation.org.uk.
If you would like to receive regular updates about local news
and events, email us at arlingtonassociation@hotmail.co.uk.

New in the square

The work of our volunteer gardeners has not gone unnoticed. The English Garden magazine, the Evening
Standard , BBC Radio London and the Islington Tribune have recently featured our community gardening
efforts in Arlington Square.
And the summer weather has encouraged a growing
number of residents and local families to enjoy the tranquil beauty of the square.
This summer we have planted a collection of young
trees and shrubs. We have also installed three olive
trees: two were kindly donated and transported from
neighbour James Hewson’s olive finca in Catalonia.
These trees date back to 1798 when they were grafted
on to wild rootstock. No one knows how old the rootstock is. Olives can live for centuries – some trees in the
Mediterranean area are known to be 2,000 years old.
James, CEO of the educational youth charity
Mountainwise, said he was sad at first to uproot these
ancient trees “but I thought they’d look lovely in
Arlington Square and I knew how well they’d be looked
after and appreciated by Islington residents.”
We have recently been awarded funding from
Arsenal’s Gunners Fund to help our ongoing work in
the square. And we hope to raise more funds at our
Summer Fete.

Blessing the olive trees: the Worshipful and Reverend Justin Gau of
Arlington Square, with acolyte and olive-farmer James Hewson

Welcoming visitors
In early June we once again joined over 200 London
Squares and open spaces and took part in Open Garden
Squares Weekend. Over two days we welcomed an estimated 500 visitors, many of them seeing Arlington
Square for the first time. They travelled from nearby
Dalston and Highgate, but also from Greenwich, Shepherd’s Bush, Essex, Hampshire, Norfolk and even Scotland. One family group was visiting from Sydney,
Australia.
The former Major of Islington who opened our Community Garden last year was impressed by its flourishing progress. So were the Open Squares organisers,
BBC Radio London’s gardening journalist and Britain’s
leading garden attractions expert.
On Saturday we hosted the Islington Friends of the
Earth, who explained the need for the Bee Cause, and
on Sunday, as part of the Chelsea fringe flower show,
we hosted a pop-up Gin Garden (left) with cocktails
flavoured by herbs from our community garden.
We sold out of plants, home-made cakes, lemonade,
marmalade, Arlington rose-petal pot-pourri and Arlington olive oil. Thanks to our generous volunteers, makers and bakers we raised £298, which will all go to
helping us keep the square beautiful. A brief video of
the event is in the Gallery at our website.

Arlington Project update
A small band of volunteers continue to help transform the
garden at the Arlington Project.
There are now two olive trees in pots at the front door and
some splendid window boxes. Plans for the back garden
include a waist-high herb garden.
The Project is in two adjacent houses on the south side of
Arlington Square and provides residential accommodation
and care for six adults with learning disabilities.
The Project was one of a number of local good causes that
beneﬁted from the proceeds of last year’s Summer Fete.

Calling all artists: capture
the square and win a prize
We are pleased to announce a brand new art competition.
The theme is Scenes from Arlington Square Garden and the
winners will be announced and displayed at the Summer Fete
and exhibited at the Hanbury Arms for the rest of the month.
There are three categories: Adults, Young people aged
11–17 and Children aged 10 and under. The entries will be
judged by a team of local award-winning artists on Friday 6
September and the prizes will include vouchers from Cass
Art and the Hanbury. We are planning to publish an
Arlingtonian calendar for 2014 which will feature some of
the winning artworks.
You can enter any artwork in any 2D art medium except
photography. Entries should be unframed, in landscape

format (the width greater than the height) and no bigger than
A2 size. Deliver your masterpiece to the Hanbury between
3 and 5 September, with your name and phone number on
the back and the category you are entering.
For full entry details please see our website,
www.arlingtonassociation.org.uk under News.

A variety of Proms on our doorstep
he second season of Islington Proms at St James’
church is proving to be even more successful than
last year’s inaugural season. A stunning recital in June
by concert pianist and Arlingtonian Rupert EgertonSmith wowed his ever-growing band of fans and in one
evening alone justified the Proms’ purchase of the
Bechstein concert piano.
In May Martin Klute’s Trio and the WTW Big Band
raised the roof with an evening of jazz, swing and funk.
(By popular request the WTW Big Band are playing at
the Summer Fete on 7 September.) We have also enjoyed two exceptional concerts by the Cantallini Chamber Choir and another very well received concert by the
early music specialists Poeticall Musicke, who have
chosen St James’ as the London venue for their autumn and winter season of concerts.
All Proms concerts start at 7.30 and refreshments
are usually served. Tickets cost £10 (concessions £8)
and are available from www.oxboffice.com or at the
door. Still to come in the 2013 season:
21 September: Music to remember Romantic music
with pianist Haruko Seki and operatic favourites from
mezzo Martha Jones and soprano Rhona McKail.
12 October: Youth Prom featuring talented local
children (6pm start, admission £5, children free).
25 October: Opera on Prebend Street La Serva
Padrona by Pergolesi, St James’ first opera.
16 November: Mihai Ritivoiu A recital by the
remarkable young Romanian pianist.
14 December: Music for piano and double-bass
with Gintaras Pamakstys and Carlos Navarro Herrero.
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St James’ resounds to storming swing from the WTW Big Band
and rather more sedate English Baroque by Poeticall Musicke

A grand gesture
One of the stars of this season’s Islington Proms is the
exquisite Bechstein concert grand piano, made in
Berlin in 1894 and bought earlier this year for
the exceptionally good price of £5,000. The
piano has been used for everything from
Bach to Count Basie, and has enabled the
high-quality but low-priced concerts that
are encouraging an ever-growing number
of locals to discover the beauty of St
James’ Church and its music.
Thanks to some generous donations

and offers of loans, the piano now is twothirds paid for. Can you help the Proms team
pay off the rest of the debt and thus secure
the Proms seasons for many years to
come?
If you are able to help with a donation or
an interest-free loan, to be repaid in a maximum of three years, please contact the
Proms Committee Treasurer Miranda Jules at
mirandajules@hotmail.com, or Fr John Burniston
at the Vicarage, 1A Arlington Square, N1 7DS,
vicar@stjamesislington.org or tel 020 7226 4018.

Help restore the railings
The railings and gates around Arlington Square are in urgent
need of repainting. They are beginning to rust and the sooner
they are renovated, the better. Islington Council is unable to
ﬁnance the cost of this substantial maintenance work. However
the Arlington Association has secured sponsorship from ICI and
Brewers, the decorating supplies shop on the New North Road,
who will supply the paint for free.
We now need a team of volunteers to help on a regular basis
to wire-brush, prime and paint the railings. No experience is
needed. If necessary, we can train you in the art of railing
painting. If you would like to volunteer, please contact AA at
arlingtonassociation@hotmail.co.uk.

Famous Arlingtonian

Did you know that Douglas Adams, the
author of The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the
Galaxy, once lived at 29 Arlington
Avenue? In the early 1970s he invited
himself to share the house with friends
on discovering that they were the only
people he knew with a sofa large enough
to accommodate his 6ft 5in frame.
During his Arlington Avenue days,
Adams worked as a script editor on
Doctor Who, then on the Hitchhiker’s
radio series. The house’s phone number,
226 7709, appears in coded form in The
Hitchhiker’s Guide as an improbability
level of 2 to the power of 267,709. There
are many other local allusions in Adams’
work – including the character Hotblack
Desiato, the keyboard player with the
loudest band in the universe, and the
episode when the hapless hero Arthur
Dent meets the two-headed, three-armed
Zaphod Beeblebrox at an Islington
cocktail party. The way you do.
Book One of The Hitchhiker’s Guide is
dedicated to ‘the Arlingtonians for tea,
sympathy, and a sofa’. Adams later
moved to Kingsdown Road, then to
Highbury New Park, then 74b Upper
Street, and finally Duncan Terrace. He
died in 2001, aged 49.

Calendar of events
Arlington Square Summer Fete
Saturday 7 September, 1.30–5.30pm
Arlington Association Christmas Party
Sunday 15 December 5pm, Hanbury Arms

NEWS IN BRIEF

■ Islington Council has appointed Warwick Landscaping
Ltd to carry out the improvements to Union Square. The
work will start on 2 September and will last for about
14 weeks, during which the square will be closed.

■ The Arlington Association has been shortlisted for the
Skipton Building Society’s Grassroots Giving Appeal. To
celebrate its 160th anniversary, the Society is offering
160 grants of £500 to groups that show a real commitment to their local community. If we win, we plan to
spend the money on further improvements to Arlington
Square. Winners are decided by public vote – so please
get online and get voting: www.skiptonbig160.co.uk.

■ The Association was also shortlisted in the City of
London Growing Localities Awards for our work on the
Arlington Square and Rees Street community gardens.
We were in the Reclaiming and Developing Wasteland
category, and although we didn’t win, being shortlisted
from 97 nominations recognises our efforts to green
our neighbourhood.
■ Parks Patrol Ofﬁcers are employed by Parkguard on
behalf of Islington Council to look out for crime,
disorder or public nuisance in the borough’s parks and
green spaces. To report anti-social behaviour in
Arlington Square, contact the Parks Patrol on 07970
893588. If there’s no answer, send a text or leave a
voice message for immediate action.

■ Thanks for your suggestions regarding trees to be
planted in the proposed ‘pocket parks’ at the entrances
from New North Road to St Paul Street, Rydon Street,
Linton Street and Arlington Avenue (below). Possible
candidates include Tibetan cherry, Japanese maple and
tulip tree. There are still some issues to resolve on
funding (these are being worked through with the help
of Councillor Martin Klute) but we hope we can start
planting in October/November.

Community Gardening Days
(10am in Arlington Square)
Saturday 31 August
Saturday 5 October
Saturday, 9 November
Everyone is welcome at our monthly gardening mornings –
green-fingered experts and beginners. Turn up any time from
10am. Bring gardening gloves if you have them. We will provide
drinks, biscuits and neighbourly news. Children are especially
welcome to come and join in.
The Arlingtonian is written, edited and designed by volunteers from the Arlington Association. Please send
your comments, complaints, compliments and ideas for features to arlingtonassociation@hotmail.com

